Imagine It! Chants and Motions to Help Review Wall Cards

Short A  Calling lamb, calling lamb /a/a/a/ hands to mouth like calling

B  Bouncing ball, bouncing ball /b/b/b/ pretend to bounce ball

C  Clicking camera, clicking camera /c/c/c/ click a picture

D  Dancing dino, dancing dino /d/d/d/ dance three steps on tiptoe

Short E  Pecking hen, pecking hen /e/e/e/ peck food out of left hand

F  Spinning fan, spinning fan /f/f/f/ circle hand in front of body

G  Gulp gopher, gulping gopher /g/g/g/ two fingers on throat

H  Hurrying hound, hurrying hound /h/h/h/ beg

Short I  Giggling pig, giggling pig /i/i/i/ tickle sides

J  Jumping rope, jumping rope /j/j/j/ swing rope

K  Clicking camera, clicking camera /k/k/k/ snap a picture

L  Lapping lion, lapping lion /l/l/l/ dip head like licking

M  Munching monkey, munching monkey /m/m/m/ rub tummy

N  Noisy nest, noisy nest /n/n/n/ pinch nose

Short O  Sick fox, sick fox /o/o/o/ use finger like tongue depressor

P  Popping popcorn, popping popcorn /p/p/p/ little bursts with hands

Q  Couldn’t quack, couldn’t quack /kw/kw/kw/ quacking bill with one hand

R  Running robot, running robot /r/r/r/ pretend to run

S  Sizzling sausages, sizzling sausages /s/s/s/ big bursts with hands

T  Ticking timer, ticking timer /t/t/t/ finger like pendulum

Short U  Pulling tugboat, pulling tugboat /u/u/u/ pull rope toward you

V  Cleaning vacuum, cleaning vacuum /v/v/v/ pretend to vacuum

W  Washing washer, washing washer /w/w/w/ twist back and forth

X  Exiting x, exiting x /ks/ks/ks/ hands sliding back and forth

Y  Yakety-yak, yakety-yak /y/y/y/ both hands “talking”

Z  Zip the zipper, zip the zipper /z/z/z/ zip up and down
Imagine It! Chants, cont.

SH  Ocean shells, ocean shells /sh/sh/sh/       listen to shell
TH  Thinking thimble, thinking thimble /th/th/th/    scratch head
CH  Chattering chipmunk, chattering chipmunk /ch/ch/ch/  pinch cheeks
WH  Whispering whales, whispering whales /wh/wh/wh/     finger to lips
NG  Wrong gong, wrong gong /ng/ng/ng/               pretend to hit gong
NK  Sneezing skunk, sneezing skunk /nk/nk/nk/       hold finger under nose
OR  Horn blowing stork, horn blowing stork /or/or/or/  cup hand around mouth
AR  Gargling Arthur, gargling Arthur /ar/ar/ar/       head back like gargling
IR, ER, UR  Chirping bird, chirping bird /ir/ir/ir/    flap wings
OO  Oozing goo, oozing goo, /oo/oo/oo/      rub hands like trying to get it off
OO  Hurt foot, hurt foot /oo/oo/oo/       hop on one foot
OW  Cow got stung, cow got stung /ow/ow/ow/       shake hand like it hurts
AW  Squawking hawk, squawking hawk /aw/aw/aw/   soar like an eagle
OI  Springing coil, springing coil /oi/oi/oi/      jump like spring